Local Campsites
Castel La Bien Assise
Open April to September. 400 Pitches. In the grounds of a 200
year manor house in a woodland setting. Large pitches and a
friendly setting await your visit. Tariff: From €41..70
Address: D 231 62340 Guines.
Tel: 00333 2135 2077
Web: www.camping-castels.co.uk

Northern France

Camping Du Chateau
Open April to September. 33 Pitches. On the edge of a small
village, located 10km from Amiens, the campsite in a green
setting offers 33 pitches separated by hedges and in the grounds
of a Chateau. Tariff: €21..40
Address: Chateau Du Bertangles. Bertangles. f 80260.
Tel: 00339 5666 3260
Email: camping@chateaubertangles.com

La Croix Du Vieux Pont
Open all year. 520 Pitches. At the edge of the River Aisne, the
well kept Park is spread over 100 acres with 660 separate
camping plots. Tariff: From €40.00
Address: Aisne. Berny Riviere. Picardy Nord Pas de Calais 02290.
Tel: 00333 2355 5002
Email: contact@la-croix-du-vieux-pont.com

Motorhome Hire, Sales & Service
UK ● Europe ● New Zealand ● Australia
Redhill Farm ● Harlington Road
Toddington ● Bedfordshire ● LU5 6HF

Chateau Des Tilleuls.
Open March to December. 60 Pitches. A unique and charming
campsite 2 minutes from Abbeville and the beaches of Saint
Valery sur Somme or Le Croy. Tariff: From €26.50
Address: Route De La Baie Lieu dit “les Tilleuls” 80132 Port le
Grand.
Tel: 00333 2224 0775
Email contact@chateaudestilleuls.com
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Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your
trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com
Just go has compiled this range of destination guides to give you a taste and feel of what the
UK and Europe has to offer. Every effort has been made to maintain accuracy but we regret
that we will not be held accountable should any information be incorrect.
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Northern France
For those wanting to get over to the continent but not travel great distances, the area of France to the North and East of Paris has a wealth of
interesting historical landmarks, quaint villages and of course fantastic food and fresh produce.
The predominantly flat landscape has areas of great historical significance from the 1 st World War, and you will find numerous monuments and
museums reflecting the impact this had on the communities there and abroad.

Notable towns for visiting to the North of Paris are Senlis, that has a beautiful Gothic Cathedral and an interesting Roman Museum. Chantilly has the
impressive Chateau deChantilly and the gardens and animals of the Potager des Princes, and Epenay is the centre of the Champagne region and home to
the impressive architecture of the renowned Champagne houses.
If you are happy to travel as far down the coast as Brittany, Mont Saint-Michel is worth a visit. Not dissimilar to Saint Michaels Mount in the UK, this
rocky outcrop a mile from the French coast has been undergoing construction of one sort or another for over a 1000 years. Now restored back to its
true religious purpose it is home to the Les Fraternités Monastiques de Jerusalem and with its impressive historical architecture and views, it is a
beautiful environment to spend the afternoon.

Places to visit
La Coupole

Mercier Champagne Caves

Somme Heritage Centre

A museum, planetarium and more, housed in a
concrete dome built by the Germans in 1943 to
manufacture V1 and V2 rockets for bombarding
London. Thankfully never completed the
structure now houses informative exhibitions on
both the world wars and the space race. You can
also take a 3D trip through the universe in the
Planitarium.
Address: La Coupole, BP 284. 62504 Saint-Omer
cedex.
Tel: +33 (0)3 21392145

An opportunity to travel 18kms by train through
the chalky cellar caves 30m below ground
discovering the history and treasures of this
exceptional producer of fine champagne .
Afterwards and above ground enjoy a cool flute
of Mercier Champagne.
Address: 68-70 Avenue de Champagne. 51200
Epernay
Tel 0030 26512222

This comemorative centre conveys in great detail
the devastating effect the period of the First
World War had on both the men and women
who participated and the families left behind.
With knowledgeable and friendly tour guides to
explain the exhibits this is an emotional but
informative place to spend some time.

Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com

